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It may be just nine miles from Downtown LA, but the affluent
streets of Pasadena, lined with some of the grandest mansions
I’ve ever seen, seem a world away. Beside these incredible homes,
amid seemingly endless grounds, sits the Spanish Revival-style
Langham Huntington.

The Spa: Set away from the hotel, Chuan Body + Soul at The
Huntington Spa features 13 treatment rooms designed in a Far
Eastern style, with Oriental motifs and Shoji frames. As well as a
menu of facials and body treatments, the spa offers traditional
Chinese medicine therapies including acupuncture, Ho Guan
(cupping), moxibustion and ear seeds. There’s also a modern
fitness centre, sauna and steam room, and an indoor whirlpool.

The treatment: With its Chinese medicine-inspired treatments,
Chuan Body + Soul was different from spas I’ve experienced in
the past. I completed a consultation form to allow the therapist to
personalise my treatments and was diagnosed as predominantly
having elements earth and fire and lacking considerably in the
element wood.

My spa journey began with a deep breathing ritual involving
essential oil, followed by the 60-minute Chuan Harmony
massage, which combined elements of acupressure with a variety
of deep massage techniques. Although painful at times, the
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massage did leave me feeling more relaxed.

Next I glided across the corridor to the facial treatment room for
my 75-minute Chuan Yu Facial, which, as well as the usual deep
cleansing, exfoliation and hydration steps, saw my aesthetician
using jade stones to stimulate and massage acupressure points on
my face, encouraging circulation. The facial was complemented
with massages to my arms, hands, legs and feet, followed by seeds
being placed on acupressure points in my left ear. After my facial,
I was lead to the intimate Dream Room, a dimly lit space
punctuated by luxurious, stark white chairs and chiffon curtains,
where I gently drifted back to reality.

The hotel: The hotel’s 380 guest rooms, suites and cottages are
located within 23 acres of luscious green grounds, at the base of
the San Gabriel Mountains. With beautiful gardens, an Olympic-
sized pool and several excellent dining options, including the
Royce Wood-Fired Steakhouse, the Terrace and the Lobby
Lounge, there’s plenty here to keep guests busy. My deluxe room
was spacious and sophisticated, incorporating period furnishings
and huge windows and an Italian marble bathroom. I enjoyed
Club Level privileges, such as refreshments and food throughout
the day at the Club Lounge.

Don’t Miss: Afternoon tea in the Lobby Lounge.

Details: A deluxe room starts from $229 a night, excluding taxes
& fees. Chuan Harmony massage from $165 for 60 mins, Chuan
Ya Facial from $200  for 75 mins.
www.pasadena.langhamhotels.com
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